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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
NARRATIVEISUPPLEMENTAL PAGE 13.0 24
DATE OF INCIDENT. TINE NCICNUWBER— OFFICERTD. NUMBER

11242022 1239 9335 018083 9335.2022.02256.

1 PHYSICAL EVIDENCE LEGEND
2
3 Vehicles are placed at approximate point of rest upon arrival. All measurements were visually estimated
4 from the approximate pointofrest.
5
6 VEHICLE POINTS OF REST:
7
8 V-s front left wheel was located 172 feet eastof the Yerba Buena Island Tunnel West Edge and 3.5 feet
9 southofthe north roadway edgeofI-80 eastbound
10
11 V-I’s rear left wheel was located 161.5 feet eastof the Yerba Buena Island Tunnel West Edge and 3.5 feet
12 south of the north roadway edgeof 1-80 eastbound.
13
14 V-2's front left wheel was located 138.5 feet eastofthe Yerba Buena Island Tunnel West Edge and 2.5 feet
15 south of the north roadway edgeof 1-80 eastbound.
16
17 V-2's rear left wheel was located 128 feet cast of the Yerba Buena Island Tunnel West Edge and 2.5 feet
18 southof the north roadway edge of I-80 eastbound.
19
20 V-3's front left wheel was located 121.5 feet eastof the Yerba Buena Island Tunnel West Edge and 3 feet
21 southofthe north roadway edgeof I-80 eastbound.
2
23 V-3's rear left wheel was located 111.5 feet east of the Yerba Buena Island Tunnel West Edge and 3 feet
24 southof the north roadway edge of 1-80 eastbound.
2
26 V-5's front left wheel was located 105.5 feet east of the Yerba Buena Island Tunnel West Edge and 5 feet
27 southof the north roadway edgeofI-80 eastbound
28
29
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
NARRATIVE/SUPPLEMENTAL PAGE 14 05 24
DATE OF INCIDENT. TIVE NCICNUMBER— OFFICERTD. NUMBER.

1242022 1239 9335 018053 9335.2022.02056

1 VEHICLE POINTS OF REST - continued:
2
3 V-5's rear left wheel was located 94.5 feet eastofthe Yerba Buena Island Tunnel West Edge and § feet
4 south of the north roadway edge of I-80 eastbound
5
6 V-6's front left wheel was located 93 feet eastofthe Yerba Buena Island Tunnel West Edge and 1 feet north
7 ofthe north roadway edge of 1-80 eastbound.
8
9 V-6's rear left wheel was located 82 feet east of the Yerba Buena Island Tunnel West Edge and 1.5 feet
10 northof the north roadway edge of 1-80 eastbound.
1
12 V-7's front left wheel was located 90 feet east of the Yerba Buena Island Tunnel West Edge and 2.5 fect
13 southof the north roadway edgeofI-80 eastbound.
14
15 V-T's rear left wheel was located 78.5 feet east of the Yerba Buena Island Tunnel West Edge and 6 feet
16 south of the north roadway edge of 1-80 eastbound.
7
18 V-8's front left wheel was located 77 feet east of the Yerba Buena Island Tunnel West Edge and 10 fect
19. southof the north roadway edge of 1-80 eastbound.
20
21 V-8's rear left wheel was located 66 feet eastof the Yerba Buena Island Tunnel West Edge and § feet south
22 ofthe north roadway edgeof 1-80 eastbound.
2
2
25
26
27
28
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
NARRATIVEISUPPLEVENTAL PAGE 15 0F 24
DATEOF INCIDENT TIME NCICNUMBER OFFICER TD. NUMBER

11242022 1239 9335 018053 9335 2022-02056

1 All times, speeds, and measurements throughout this report are approximate. Measurements were obtained
2 by visual estimation, GPS, and Google Maps. All opinions and conclusions were based on evidence and/or
3 statements.
4
5 SCENE:
6
7 This crash occurred on 1-80 eastbound on the San Francisco Bay Bridge which is a StateofCalifornia
8 maintained freeway located in the city and countyof San Francisco. There are five lanes designated for
9 eastbound traffic, approximately 11.5 inches in widih, which are delineated by painted broken white lines

10 and raised reflectors. The north edge of the roadway is bordered by araised concrete walkway. The south
11 edgeofthe roadway is bordered byaraised concrete walkway. The speed limit is 50 miles per hour, as
12 indicated by black and white regulatory signs. There were no visual obstructions noted or claimed. For
13 further detail, refer to the factual diagram.
14
15 PARTIES:
16
17 Party #1 (P-1)(Jollymore) was located at the sceneofthe crash in the #1 lane. P-1 was identified by his
18 California Driver's License. P-I was determined to be the driverof Vehicle #1 (Tesla) by his statement of
19. being the driverofV-1 and being the registered ownerofV-1
20
21 Vehicle #1 (V-1)(Tesla) was located at the sceneofthe crash facing in an easterly direction inthe #1 lane.
22 V-1 sustained minor damage to the vehicle consisting of, but not limited to, dented rear bumper, dented
23 driver side quarter panel, broken camera/sensor, and a dented trunk hatch. P-1 claimed V-1’s Full Self-
24 Driving Capability malfunctioned at the timeofthe cash.
25
26 Party #2 (P-2)(Shappell) was first contacted and located by Officer McCanless #21588 in the #1 lane. P-2
27 was identified by his California Driver's License and was determined to be the driver of Vehicle #2 by his
28 statement and registered owner of Vehicle #2.
29

=SU
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
NARRATIVE/SUPPLEMENTAL. PAGE 16 OF 24

"DATE OF INCIDENT TIVE NCICNUMBER OFFICERTD. NUVBER.
11242022 1239 9335 018053 9335-2020.02256

1 PARTIES - continued:
2
3 Vehicle #2 (V-2)(Subaru) was located at the sceneofthe crash facing in an easterly direction in the #1
4 lane. V-2 sustained minor damage to the vehicle consisting of, but not limited to, dented/displaced front
5 bumper, hood displacement and a dented/cracked/scratched rear bumper. No mechanical defects were
6 noted or claimed.
7
8 Party #3 (P-3)(Herrera) was first contacted and located by Officer Oka #18804 standing in the#1 lane. P-
93 was identified by her California Driver's License and was determined to be the driverofVehicle #3 by her

10 statement registered owner of Vehicle #3.
1"
12 Vehicle #3 (V-3)(Jeep) was located at the sceneofthe crash facing in an easterly direction in the #1 lane.
13 V-3 sustained minor damage to the vehicle consisting of, but not limited to, dented/scratched rear bumper,
14 anda broken rear bumper lip. No mechanical defects were noted or claimed.
15
16 Party #4 (P-4)(Ahern) was located and contacted by Officer Robrecht #20658 castof the Yerba Buena
17 Island tunnel stopped on the lef shoulder. P-4 was subsequently moved to the Bay Bridge East Parking Lot.
18 P-4 was identified by his Califomia Driver's License. P-4 was determined to be the driver of Vehicle #4
19 (Toyota) by his statementofbeing the driver and registered ownerofV-4.
20
21 Vehicle #4 (V-4)(Toyota) was located eastofthe sceneof the crash facing in an easterly direction on the
22 left shoulder. V-4 sustained minor damageto the vehicle consisting of, but not limited to,
23scratched /dented/bent rear bumper and a broken left taillamp assembly. No mechanical defects were noted
24 or claimed.
2
26 Party #5 (P-5)(Sesler) was located at the sceneofthe crash in the #1 lane. P-5 was identified by her
27 California Driver's License and was determined to be the driver of Vehicle #5 by her statement
28
29

BS
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
NARRATIVE/SUPPLEMENTAL PAGE 17 05 24
DATE OF INCIDENT TIME NCICNUVBER— OFFICERTD. NUMBER

112402020 1239 9335 018053 9335-2022.02256

1 PARTIES - continued:
2
3 Vehicle #5 (V-5)(Acura) was located at the sceneofthe crash facing in an casterly direction in the #1 Tane.
4 V5 sustained moderate damage to the vehicle consisting of, but not limited to, impacted front end damage,
5 dented/displaced impacted front bumper, buckled front hood, dented front passenger side quarter panel,
6 dented driver side rear quarter panel, and a scratched/dented rear bumper. Front driver side airbag
7 deployment. No mechanical defects were notedorclaimed.
8
9 Party #6 (P-6)(Lee) was located at the scene of the crash in the #1 lane. P-6 was identified by his

10 Califomia Driver's License and was determined to be the driver of Vehicle #6 by his statement
1
12 Vehicle #6 (V-6)(Hyundai) was located at the sceneofthe crash facing in an easterly direction resting on
13 top of Vehicle #7 (Honda) and wedged in between V-5 and the tunnel wall. V-6 sustained moderate
14 damageto the vehicle consisting of, but not limited to, dented/scratched front quarter panels, front right side
15 bumper displacement and bent hood, dentedscratched/displaced rear bumper and rear driver side quarter
16 panel, and a displaced trunk. No mechanical defects were noted or claimed.
17
18 Party #7 (P-7)(Shaw) was located at the sceneofthe crash in the #1 lane. P-7 was identified by his
19. California Driver's License and was determined to be the driverofVehicle #7 by his statement and is one of
20 the registered owners of Vehicle #7.
21
22 Vehicle #7 (V-7)(Honda) was located at the sceneofthe crash facing in a north easterly direction with V-6
23 resting on topofV-7's hood and in the #1 and #2 lane. V-7 sustained major damage to the vehicle
24 consisting of, but not limited to, impacted front end, engine displacement, buckled hood, front bumper
26 displacement, dented front quarter panels, crushed rear body, buckled rear quarter panels, dented/displaced
26 truck lid. Frontal air bag deployment. No mechanical defects were noted or claimed.
27
28
29
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
NARRATIVEISUPPLEVENTAL PAGE 18.05 24
DATE OF INCIDENT. IME NOICNUWBER OFFICER TD. NUMBER

1120/2022 1239 5335 018053 9335.2022.0256

1 PARTIES - continued:
2Party#8 (P-8)(Warren) was located at the scene of the crash in the #1 lane. P-8 was identified by his
3 California Driver's License and was determined to be thedriverofVehicle #8 by his statement and being
4 the registered owner
5
6Vehicle#8 (V-8)(Honda) was located at the sceneof the crash facing in a south easterly direction in the #1
7 and #2 lanes. V-8 sustained moderate damage to the vehicle consisting of, but not limited to, crushed front
8 end, displaced/cracked front bumper, broken headlamp assemblies, buckled hood and dented front quarter
9 panels. Frontal air bag deployment. No mechanical defects were noted or claimed.

10
11 PHYSICAL EVIDENCE:
12 V-5's seating capacity is rated as a 7 passenger vehicle, 9 occupants were accounted for in V-5. The seating
13 position and safety equipment listed on the passenger information page may not be correctly reflected.
4
15 1 checked with Transportation Management Center (TMC)if the cameras on the Bay Bridge captured the
16 crash. TMC informed me the cameras captured the crash. Four videos were copied on DVD and booked
17 into the area photo file.
18
19 I reviewed the four videos provided by TMC which recorded the pre/at/post crash. The videos showed V-
20 1's left signal activated, V-1's brakes activated and V-1 moved into the #1 lane slowing to a stop.
21 Subsequently, a multi vehicle chain reaction crash occurred to the rear of V-1.
2
23 P-1 stated V-1 was in Full SelfDriving mode at the timeofthe crash, I am unable to verify if V-1’s Full
24 Self-Driving Capability was active atthe timeofthe crash. On 11/24/2022, the latest Tesla Full Self
25 Driving Beta Version was 11 and is classified as SAE Intemational Level 2. SAE International Level2 is
26 not classified as an autonomous vehicle. Under Level 2 classification, the human in the driver seat must
27 constantly supervise support features including steering, braking, or accelerating as needed to maintain
28 safety. If the FullSelfDriving Capability software malfunctioned, P-1 should of manually taken control of
29 V-1 by over-riding the FullSelf Driving Capability feature.

FREPREE TONER ONE REVEWERSNWE ORE
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
NARRATIVE/SUPPLEMENTAL PAGE 19 OF 24
DATE OF INCIDENT TIVE NCIC NUMBER OFFICER 1D. NUMBER

1124/2022 1239 5335 018053 9335-2022.02256

1 PHYSICAL EVIDENCE -continued:
2
3 Located on 11/30/2022 on Tesla’s website support under Autopilot and Full Self-Driving Capability at
4 htpse//wwnw.tesla com/support/autopil
5

DoI still need to pay attention while using Autopilot?
Yes. Autopilot is a hands-on driver assistance system that is intended to be used only with
a fully attentive driver. It does not tur a Tesla into a self-criving car nor does it make a car
autonomous.

Before enabling Autopilot, you must agree to “keep your hands on the steering wheel at all
times" and to always “maintain control and responsibility for your car” Once engaged,
Autopilot will also deliver an escalating series of visual and audio warnings, reminding you
to place your hands on the wheel if insufficient torque is applied. If you repeatedly ignore.
these warnings, you will be locked out from using Autopilot during that trip.

You can override any of Autopilot's features at any time by steering, applying the brakes,
or using the cruise control stalk to deactivate.

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
NARRATIVE/SUPPLEMENTAL PAGE 20 OF 24
“DATEOFINCIDENT TIME NCICNUVBER— OFFICERID NUMBER11/24/2032 1239 9335 018053 93352022:02256

1 STATEMENTS:
2
3 Party #1 (P-1)(Jollymore) was contacted by Officer MeCanless #21588 at the scene in the #1 lane.
4 Jollymore related to Officer McCanless in essence the following: He wasdriving V-1 on 1-80 eastbound
5 traveling at SO miles per hour in the #1 lane. V-1 was in Full Auto mode when V-1 slowed to 20 miles per
6 hour when he felt a rear impact.
7 On 11/27/2022 at approximately 1330 hours, I contacted P-1 via telephone to clarify his statement. He
8 related to me in essence the following: He was driving V-1 on I-80 eastbound in FulSelf Driving Mode
9 Beta Version traveling at approximately 55 miles per hour. Priorto the Yerba Buena Islnd tunnel entrance
10 V-1 moved from the #1 lane to the #2 lane. When V-1 was in the tunnel, V-1 moved from the #2 lane into
11 the #1 lane and started slowing down unaccountably. When V-1 was about 20 miles per hour, he felt a rear
12 impact.
13
14 Party #2 (P-2)(Shappell) was contacted by Officer McCanless #21588 at the scene in the #1 lane. Shappell
15 related to Officer McCanless in essence the following: He was driving V-2 on 1-80 eastbound in the #1 lane
16 traveling at approximately 50 miles per hour when he observed V-1 change lanes into the #1 lane and
17 suddenly slowed down. P-2 applied V-2’s brakes and V-2 came 0 a stop. V-2 got hit from behind and was
18 pushed forward and into the rearof V-1.
19
20 Party #3 (P-3)(Herrera) was contacted by Officer Oka #18804 at the scene in the #1 lane. Herrera related
21 to Officer Oka in essence the following: She was driving V-3 on I-80 castbound in the #1 lane traveling at
22 approximately 50 miles per hour when she observed V-1 and V-2 stopped ahead. She applied V-3's brakes
23 and V-3 came toa stop right behind V-2. Aftera few seconds later, she feta big impact and V-3 was
24 pushed forward.
2
2
27
28
29
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
NARRATIVE/SUPPLEMENTAL PAGE 21024
EeWIRE GPF Se

112402022 1239 5335 018053 9335-2020.02256

1 STATEMENTS - continued:
2
3 Party #4 (P4)(Ahern)wascontacted by Officer Robrecht #20658 at the Bay Bridge East Parking Lot and
4 related in essence the following: He was driving V-4 on 1-80 eastbound in the #1 lane traveling at
5 approximately65milesper hour. P-4 noticed the car in front of V-4 braked heavily and applied V-4's
6 brakes. As V-4 was slowed down, V-4 was hit from the rear. P-4 related V-4 was possibly hit from a black
7 sport utility vehicle. After the collision, P-4 stopped V-4 on the left shoulder and waited for CHP
8 assistance.
9

10 Party #5 (P-5)(Sesler) was contacted at the scene in the #1 lane, and related in essence the following: She
11 was driving V-S5 on I-80 eastbound in the#1 lane traveling at approximately 35 miles per hour. A white car
12 ahead of V-5, possibly a pickup stopped. She applied V-5's brakes and hit the car ahead of the pickup.
13 Thena carhitV-5,
4
15 Party #6 (P-6)(Lee) was contacted at the scene in the #1 lane, and related in essence the following: He was
16 driving V-6 on 1-80 eastbound in the #1 lane traveling at approximately 50 miles per hour when he observed
17 the vehicles aheadofhim had collided. He applied V-6's brakes and V-6 cameto a stop approximately 10
18 feet to the rear of V-S. V-6 was stopped for a second when V-6 was hit from the rear and pushed V-6
19. forward. A second impact occurred and V-6 was lifted up on topof V-7.
20
21 Party #7 (P-7)(Shaw) was contacted at the scene in the #1 lane, and related in essence the following: He
22 was driving V-7 on 1-80 eastbound in the #1 lane traveling at approximately 70 miles per hour when he
23 observed V-6 suddenly braked fast. He applied V-7s brakes. V-7 did not stop in time and rear ended V-6.
2
25 Party #8 (P-8)(Warren) was contacted at the scene in the #1 lane, and related in essence the following: He
26 was driving V-8 on I-80 eastbound in the #1 lane traveling at approximately 70 miles per hour when he
27 observed a white truck/hatchback aheadofV-§ went to the right. The vehicles ahead were stopped and he
28 applied V-8's brakes and hit the rearof V-7.
29
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11242022 1239 9335 018053 93352022-02256

1 AREA OF IMPACTS (A.O.Ls):
2
3 AOL #1 (V-2 versus V-1) was located 132 feet east of the Yerba Buena Island Tunnel west edge end 5.5
4 feet southofthe north roadway edge of I-80 eastbound.
5
6 AOL #2 (V-5 versus V-4)was located 84 feet eastofthe Yerba Buena Island Tunnel west edge and feet
7 southofthe north roadway edgeofI-80 castbound.
8
9 A.OLL #3 (V-5 versus V-3) was located 100 feet eastofthe Yerba Buena Island Tunnel west edge and 5.5

10. feet southofthe north roadway edgeof 10 eastbound.
1
12 AOL #4 (V-7 versus V-6) was located 68 feet east of the Yerba Buena Island Tunnel west edge and 5 feet
13 southof the north roadway edge of I-80 eastbound.
4
15 ALO. #5 (V-8 versus V-7) was located 52 feet east of the Yerba Buena Island Tunnel west edge and 6 feet
16 southofthe north roadway edge of 1-80 eastbound.
7
18 AOL #6 (V-T versus V-6) was located 90 feet east of the Yerba Buena Island Tunnel west edge and 5 feet
19. southofthe north roadway edge of 1-80 eastbound.
20
21 AOL #7 (V7 versus V-5) was located 92 feet eastofthe Yerba Buena Island Tunnel west edge and S feet
22 south of the north roadway edgeofI-80 eastbound
2
24 ALL #8 (V-6 versus Tunnel Wall) was located 82 feet east of the Yerba Buena Island Tunnel west edge
25 and 1.5 feet north of the north roadway edge of 1-80 eastbound
2
27 A.OLL #9 (V-6 versus V-5) was located 93 feet east of the Yerba Buena Island Tunnel west edge and 5 feet
28 southofthe north roadway edgeof I-80 castbound.
29
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1 AREA OF IMPACTS (A.0.L) - continued:
2 AOL #10 (V-5 versus V-3) was located 102 feet eastofthe Yerba Buena Island Tunnel west edge and 5
3 feet southof the north roadway edge of I-80 eastbound.
4
§ AOL #11 (V-3 versus V-2) was located 118 feet east of the Yerba Buena Island Tunnel west edge and §
6 feet southofthe north roadway edge of 1-80 eastbound.
7
8 SUMMARY/CAUSE:
9

10 P-1, P-2, P-3, Pod, P-5, P-6, P-7 and P-8 were driving their respective vehicles on 1-80 eastbound, east ofthe.
11 Yerba Buena Island West Edge in the #1 lane except for V-1 who was in the #2 lane. V-2 was to the rear of
12 V-1 aveling at approximately 50 miles per hour. V-3 was 10 the rear of V-2 traveling at approximately 50
13 miles per hour. V-4 was to the rear of V-3 traveling at approximately 65 miles per hour. V-5 was to the

14 rear of V-4 traveling at a speed greater than 35 miles per hour. V-6 was to the rear ofV-5 traveling at
15 approximately 0 miles per hour. V-7 was to the rear of V-6 traveling at approximately 70 miles per hour.
16 V-8 was to the rear of V-7 traveling at approximately 70 miles per hour. V-1 was traveling at
17 approximately 55 miles per hour. P-I claims V-1s Full Self Driving mode was active and malfunctioned.
18 In any event, V-I’s left signal activated, V-1’s brakes activated and V-1 moved into the #1 lane slowing to a
19 stop. P-2 observed V-1 stopping and applied V-2's brakes. V-I made an unsafe lane change (21658(a)
20 California Vehicle Code) and was slowing to a stop directly into V-2's path of travel. This caused the front
21 ofV-2 to collide into the rearof V-1 (4.0.1. #1). P-2 did not have enough time to perceive and react to V-
22 1's lane change. P-3 observed traffic ahead stopping and appliedV-3'sbrakes. P-4 observed V-3 stopping
23 and applied V-4's brakes. V-3 came t0a stop to therearof V-2. P-5 observed V-4 stopping and applied V-
24 5's brakes. As V4 slowed down, P-4 steered V4 towards the #2 lane. Due to P-5's unsafe speed for
25 stopped traffic ahead (22350 California Vehicle Code), P-S failed to safely stop behind V-4 and V-3. The
26 front of V-S collided into the rearof V-4 (A.O.L #2). V-4 moved into the #2 lane without colliding into any
27 other vehicles. V-5 came to a stop in the #1 lane after colliding into the rear of V-3 (A.O.L #3). P-6
28 observed traffic ahead stopping and applied V-6's brakes while steering slightly to the left side. P-7
29 observed traffic shead stopping and applied V-7 brakes.
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111242022 1238 9335 018053 9335.2022.02056

1 SUMMARY/CAUSE - continued:
2
3 P-8 observed traffic ahead stopping and appliedV-8'sbrakes. V-6 came to astop to therearofV-5. Due to
4 P-T’s unsafe speed for stopped traffic ahead (22350 California Vehicle Code), P-7 failed to safely stop
6 behind V-6. The front of V-7 collided into the rear of V-6 (A.O.L #4). The force from the crash between
6 V-7 and V-6 caused V-6 to be pushed forward. Due to P-8’s unsafe speed for stopped traffic ahead (22350
7 California Vehicle Code), P-8 failed to safely stop behind V-7. The front of V-8 collided into the rear of V-
8 7(A.OL #5). The impact from the crash between V-8 and V-7 forced V-7 into V-6 (AOL #6). V-6 was
9 pushed forward and collided into V-5's rear left bumper (A.O.L #7). The force shoved the left side of V-6
10 against the tunnel wall (A.O.1. #8) and ultimately forced the front of V-7 underneath V-6 and V-6's right
11 side to collided into V-5's rear left side (A... #9). V-5 was pushed forward into the rear of V-3 (A.O.L
12 #10) and V-3 was pushed forward into the rear ofV-2 (AOL #11). V-1, V-2, V-3 and V-5 came to a stop
13 on its-wheels in the #1 lane facing in an easterly direction. V-6 came to a rest facing in an easterly direction
14. resting on top of V-7 and wedged in between V-S and the tunnel wall. V-7 came to stop on its wheels
15 facing in a north easterly direction with V-6 resting on top of V-7's hood and in the #1 and #2 lane. V-8
16 came toa stop on its wheels facing in a south easterly direction in the #1 and #2 lanes. P-4 drove V-4 to the
17 lef shoulder, east of the crash scene where V-4 came toa stop on its wheels facing in an easterly direction.
18
19 The Summary,AreaofImpacts, and Cause are based on statements, vehicle damage, physical evidence, and
20 my own observations at the scene.
21
22 RECOMMENDATIONS:
23
24 None.
25
26
27
28
29
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